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FUNDRAISING

Date: April 18, 2018

Attention PBLA Members: If you have any comments, suggestions or
recommendations regarding lecture topics for next year’s Education Seminar,
please reach out to Christina Sherwood at: csherwood@purplelandmgmt.com

EDUCATION SEMINAR



EDUCATION



EVENT SPONSORSHIP FORM



PREMIUM SPONSOR FORM



SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION



SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION



CHARITABLE DONATIONS



20TH ANNUAL PERMIAN BASIN OIL & GAS LAW-2018



CHRISTMAS PARTY SPONSOR THANKYOU



JANUARY SPEAKER

MARK YOUR CALENDARS  O&G LAND REVIEW

AAPL members applying for RPL and CPL certification designation
must have their application approved prior to registering for the

Oil and Gas Land Review and Exam.
There is an O&G Land Review schedules for Midland in January23-26, 2018.

It’s not too early to apply for certification if members are interested in
testing in January. In fact, the earlier you submit the application,

the better chance you have to get approved in time to test.

http://personify.landman.org/Personify Ebusiness/Events/AAPLEventsCalendar/MeetingDetails.aspx?
productid=2576073
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If you are interested in publicizing your company in the Profile section of the Newsletter, or if you have any suggested topic
for a Legal Update for upcoming Newsletters, please contact Ben Carter @ Endeavor 432-687-1575
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President
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
2017-2018

Meetings
Meeting Dates

Tuesday, February 13
(Past Presidents Day/Luncheon)

Tuesday, March 13
Tuesday, April 17
(Executive Night)
Tuesday, May 8

Board Meetings
2017-2018

Tuesday, February 6
Tuesday, March 6
Tuesday, April 3
Tuesday, May 1



 
Is it Better to Ask for Forgiveness or Permission? Understanding Consent to 

Assign Provisions in Oil and Gas Leases 
 

By: Ryan Hetrick 

 

 Unlike a lease for a house or an apartment, oil and gas leases can generally be assigned by either 
party without the consent of the other.  This is because the term “Lease” is really a misnomer.  While an oil 
and gas lease contains contractual terms similar to a landlord-tenant lease, in Texas, an oil and gas lease is 
a conveyance of real property that vests the lessee with title to the oil and gas for the duration of the lease.1  
Upon lease termination, the real property rights automatically revert to the lessor. This type of conveyance 
is known as a Fee Simple Determinable. A terminating event may never occur, however, so the relationship 
between a lessor and a lessee could last indefinitely.  To maintain control over the identity of a new lessee, 
should the initial lessee wish to assign the lease, the lessor may negotiate for a lease provision requiring the 
current lessee to obtain the lessor’s permission prior to assigning the lease to a third party. This provision 
is known as consent to assign. While limited caselaw exists regarding consent to assign provisions in oil 
and gas leases specifically, Texas courts’ treatment of consent to assign provisions in other contracts and 
real property conveyances is instructive.   

 A lease might include a consent to assign provision for any number of reasons. The lessor may 
want assurance that the assignee has the skill and competence to develop the land, as well as the financial 
strength to pay royalties or damages in the event of a breach. The lessor may simply want the ability to 
block an assignment to a disreputable party. Whatever the reason, these provisions benefit the lessor only. 
As such, the lessee should attempt to negotiate the omission of a consent to assign provision, or at the very 
least, bargain to limit the consequences of failing to obtain the requisite consent.   

 In broad terms, consent to assign provisions can be classified in two groups: soft or hard consents. 
Soft consents do not specify the remedy that the lessor may seek if a lessee fails to obtain their consent to 
an assignment. A typical soft consent provision might read as follows: “The rights of Lessee shall not be 
assigned without the written consent of the Lessor, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.” 

 Since soft consent provisions do not specify a remedy for any potential breach, the lessor will likely 
be limited to filing a suit for damages.2  Even if the lessor succeeds in proving a breach, the court may find 
that there are little to no actual damages to recover.3  Since the burden of proof is on the lessor to show 
actual damages, and the possibility exists that even a favorable verdict might result in only a nominal 
damage award, the lessor may conclude that the costs of litigation exceed their potential monetary recovery.  
It is notable though, that even nominal damages make the lessor eligible to recover attorney’s fees from the 
breaching lessee; so, the lessee’s cost of losing such litigation can still be substantial. 

 On the other hand, hard consent provisions specify the remedy that the lessor can seek should the 
lessee fail in obtaining the lessor’s consent. These remedies may include liquidated damages for each day 
that passes without the lessor’s consent. Far worse, the provision might provide for the forfeiture or 
nullification of the assignment and lease, as in the following example: 

In the event that Lessee shall attempt to assign the Lease without the written consent of the 
Lessor, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, the Lease shall ipso facto terminate as 
to the interest assigned as well as to the remaining interest owned by the Lessee, if any. 



 

 Courts have been reluctant to enforce forfeiture clauses in hard consent provisions, but have not 
shut the door on them completely. Although not determinative in the case, the Court of Civil Appeals in 
Knight v. Chicago Corporation stated that the “ipso facto” language—similar to the forfeiture language 
above—was an unreasonable restriction on the lessee’s right to assign the lease.4  The Texas Supreme Court 
affirmed the decision and noted that if there is any ambiguity or uncertainty surrounding a forfeiture 
provision, or if there are other remedies available to the lessor, then a termination should not be granted.5  
Accordingly, a breaching lessee will not automatically forfeit the assignment or lease; instead, the lessor 
must seek forfeiture through litigation.6  

 The omission of language that “the Lessor will not withhold its consent unreasonably,” can have 
significant consequences. In Carrizo Oil & Gas, Inc. v. Barrow-Shaver Resources Company, a Farmout 
Agreement failed to state whether Carrizo had an obligation to act reasonably in withholding consent to 
Barrow’s intended assignment.7  Ultimately, the sale fell through because Carrizo refused to consent to 
Barrow’s assignment unless it was paid most of the profit from the sale.  Barrow then brought suit to recover 
its lost profit.  While the trial court found in favor of Barrow, the Court of Appeals reversed, holding that 
“…a consent-to-assign provision that fails to set a standard by which to measure consent…allows the lessor 
to withhold consent arbitrarily.”8  Conversely, when a consent to assign clause expressly precludes the 
lessor from unreasonably withholding its consent to assign, the lessor may be liable for damages from a 
similarly lost sale if a court finds that the lessor did, in fact, act unreasonably.9 

   As consent to assign provisions continue to find their way into more oil and gas leases, we can 
expect further guidance from the courts as they resolve disputes arising over them.  If the existing—albeit 
limited—case law is any indicator, the courts will likely try to avoid the harsh consequences of termination 
or nullification clauses found in the hard consent provisions. That is not to suggest that lessees should ignore 
consent to assign provisions altogether. If a lessor can prove that it suffered actual damages at the hands of 
a lessee who failed to obtain the requisite consent, that lessee’s potential liability could be substantial.  So, 
when assigning oil and gas leases that contain consent to assign provisions, the best practice for lessees is 
to diligently attempt to obtain consent from their lessors. Likewise, lessors should give their consent, 
especially if the reason for withholding consent could be deemed unreasonable.  Don’t put yourself in the 
position to be the courts’ posterchild for what happens when these provisions are breached! 

 
Ryan Hetrick is a Senior Associate of Long-Weaver, Manning, Antus & Antus LLP, 
and is licensed in Texas and New Mexico.  He received Board Certification in Oil, Gas 
and Mineral Law from the Texas Board of Legal Specialization in 2016.  Ryan’s practice 
focuses on providing clients with accurate and timely title opinions, as well as due 
diligence for their acquisitions and divestitures.  He has considerable experience in oil 
and gas title issues in the Permian Basin, and is proud to call Midland home. 
 
Contact Ryan by email at rhetrick@wmafirm.com or by phone at 432-242-0470. 

1 Cherokee Water Company v. Forderhause, 641 S.W. 522, 525 (Tex. 1982). 
2 See Haskins v. First City Nat. Bank of Lufkin, 698 S.W.2d 754 (Tex. App. – Beaumont 1985, no writ). 
3 See Palmer v. Liles, 677 S.W.2d 661, 665 (Tex. App. – Houston [1st Dist.] 1984, writ ref’d n.r.e.). 
4 Knight v. Chicago Corporation, 183 S.W.2d 666, 671 (Tex. Civ. App. – San Antonio [4th Dist.] 1944), aff’d, 188 
S.W.2d 564 (Tex. 1945). 
5 See Knight, 188 S.W.2d at 671. 
6 See Reynolds v. McCullough, 739 S.W.2d 424, 432 (Tex. App. – San Antonio 1987, writ denied).  
7 Carrizo Oil & Gas, Inc. v. Barrow-Shaver Resources Company, 516 S.W.3d 89 (Tex. App. – Tyler 2017, pet. 
filed). 
8 Carrizo, 516 S.W.3d at 97. 
9 See Carrizo, 516 S.W.3d 89; Mitchell’s Inc. v. Nelms, 454 S.W.2d 809, 813 (Tex. Civ. App. – Dallas, 1970, writ 
ref’d n.r.e.). 
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